
From: 
Sent: Monday, 16 September 2019 2:16 PM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Amendment C183 - changses to car parking

Dear Council,

I am a resident at  Pascoe Vale.  My partner and I have lived here for 22
years. 

We strongly support the implementation of 2P parking on BOTH sides of our street, to
relieve the current crush of commuter parking.   The problem is getting worse all the time.

From my knowledge of local businesses, including hairdressers/coffee shops, they also
report that customers cannot find a park during on weekdays, and thus their business is
impacted.

Grover St is also too narrow to cope with all-day double-sided parking, which obscures
vision for both pedestrians and cars, particularly those turning into Grover Street off
Gaffney Street.  

So thank you for finally deciding to look at implementing this policy.  
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From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 17 September 2019 7:17 AM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au> 
Subject: Submission to Amendment C183

I write this submission in full support of Amendment C183.

Please remove my address from the submission before making it public.

Yours sincerely,
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From: 
Sent: Tuesday, 17 September 2019 12:00 PM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission to Amendment C183

Dear Moreland City Council, 

This is legislation could be an exemplar not only for other municipalities in metropolitan 
Melbourne, but also other councils in Australia. I commend the extensive process that has been 
undertaken with community consultatio. As someone who frequents the Brunswick area on a 
regular basis, I think this is a landmark planning scheme amendment that I would hope could set 
a precedent for best practices parking policy and support a vision for a more sustainable urban 
future.

Regards,
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From: 
Sent: Sunday, 22 September 2019 9:08 PM
To: councillors@moreland.org.au; councilors@moreland.vic.gov.au; Strategic Planning
<StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>; lizzieblandthorn@parliament.vic.gov.au;
nazih.elasmar@parliament.vic.gov.au; jenny.mikakos@parliament.vic.gov.au;
craig.ondarchie@parliament.vic.gov.au; fiona.patten@parliament.vic.gov.au
Cc: Cr Natalie Abboud <nabboud@moreland.org.au>; Cr Ali Irfanli <airfanli@moreland.org.au>;
Cr Sue Bolton <sbolton@moreland.org.au>; Cr Annalivia Carli Hannan
<acarlihannan@moreland.org.au>; Cr Oscar Yildiz <oyildiz@moreland.org.au>; Cr Helen
Davidson <hdavidson@moreland.org.au>; Cr John Kavanagh <jkavanagh@moreland.org.au>;
f_timpano@hotmail.com
Subject: amendment C183 Objetion

To all Councilors and Members of Parliament

I have read the proposed amendment and find it totally disturbing as citizen and rate payer that
councilors have moved motion with a majority of 6/5.

Amendment C183

Amendment C 183 not only takes away liberty from residents in order to favor developers who
contribute very little to the Moreland Economy apart from their open space contributions and if
a property being developed meters from the Merri Creek they even pay a indigenous
contribution to Council.
The only beneficiaries of this proposal are the  developers and Councilors receiving donations for
their political advantages.      

Councilors that have voted for this C 183 amendment to proceed need to take a serious look at
themselves and re think what they have voted on.
More so take a serious Drug Test prior to any voting, shame on all that have voted for C183
amendment.

There are many Social Clubs,  Restaurants, Nursing Homes and other Aged Care facilities who
provide services and also organizations such as Merri Health  within the City Of Moreland who
employ many staff who do not live within City of Moreland and will have no where to park within
their work place or favorite restaurant, social club or Nursing homes. Will these commuters be
given permits to park?
Of course not as the Local By laws will be increasing the purse of Council with increased
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parking fines and possible tow away fees.
Another cost to an ever increasing failing economy and high unemployment City !!!

When I first moved to Moreland in 1965, Migrants from all parts of the world built this
community and country and now they have aged most with no super and live on misery
pension that have  to pay for high electricity, gas, groceries and in particular High Rates
Notices.

These aged migrants need to park in front of their premises and local medical centers and
pharmaceutical distributors and shops,
Have these councilors and officers  lost their senses and have no conscience at all ???

Give back to the Citizens their sovereignty as it is theirs not that of unconciable amateur
politicians and totalitarian officers.

I have perused this week 4 letters received by property owners who do not live in Moreland,
however as a rate payer and citizen I have not received same, I believe there is a time frame
for submissions to be lodged, however if a rate payer or citizen has not been communicated
such amendment, the time frame imposed on all submission should be extended until such
time it is proven that all have received same.
I have seen same advertised on Leader Newspapers and ask the question ( how many people
receive the leader newspaper and above all read it)
As a Multicultural Community the notices should be issued in  all languages due to not all
reading or speak English and delivered to every household .   

Below are some actual scenarios of what has been disastrous to date to commuters, retailers,
employees, property owners and citizens.    

Greens abusing their power in council for proposed removal of cars on Sydney Road ( main
arterial road) to allow more bicycle traffic and creation of super tram stops and a CEO who did
not direct Mayor and Councilors toward the legal requirement toward Mayor casting vote.
Even more so the proposal creating anxiety to traders who most have not renewed their retail
leases and walking down Sydney Road I see numerous retail shops having become vacant and
many others considering same, 
Most frustrating on the matter is that the Roads Minister Jaala Pulford confirming that Vicroads
has never considered a trial on Sydney Road.

If we take into consideration the number of employees that worked in the retail industry on
Sydney Road that have lost their job due to closure of businesses, this council has created with
its poor vision and self political interest of councilors a major black hole on Moreland’s Economy.
So much for having the Moreland Business Exchange on board!!.

We have had a super stop created $6 Million wasted on Nicholson Street East Brunswick ( Blythe
and Nicholson) which has taken away the liberty of home owners and tenants from parking there
and has caused Chaos in every angle including damage to properties from excavation works at
the time of creating the super stop.  



We have a Private Hospital on Moreland Road Coburg that was granted a permit by the minister
with the condition of creation of 116 car spaces for its employees and commuters on Jessie
Street Coburg and from memory 49 car spaces on Glencairn Avenue Coburg. Residents are
paying the price for such ignorance and can’t even park near their residences during the day,
some of the properties on the Brunswick side don’t have driveways or the possibility of creating
one.
This Hospital is the John Fawner Hospital, whom does not contribute to the City of Moreland
Citizens unless they have private insurance and above all it does not even have an emergency
unit opened to the General Public.    

We have spent millions on upgrade of bicycle paths and to date we still have fatal accidents.

There have parking signs with half hour parking in front of retail shops reduced to quarter of an
hour and have and are a trap to our citizens in receiving an infringement by parking at the same
area  for many years, they  have not been communicated such change, the retailers are also
feeling such sting as patrons cannot enter the retail premises and purchase an item within 15
minutes and once stung will not go shopping at that retail area again.    

We witness daily Bicycle riders obstructing traffic and causing a danger to themselves and motor
vehicle drivers.

There are many other scenarios of which I could write all day and night.

I am totally against the C 183 Amendment and refuse to pay for a permit to park within the area
I commute, work and live.
I understand we all have a right to park anywhere on the roads, however this amendment is
more so  taking away that right.  

Please take this communication as a full objection to the C183 Amendment.

Kind Regards,



From: 

Sent: Saturday, 21 September 2019 9:58 AM 

To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au> 

Subject: Submission to Amendment C183 

Hi 

While the ambition of reducing car travel to achieve a more sustainable community is 

commendable, doing so by limiting cat parking is misguided and will only creat difficulty. 

It may even result in increased car travel. 

I, like many locals, use my car only locally. I use it to take my children to their schools and 

daycare centers. I park in the vicinity of these educational centers and then walk or take public 

transport to go to my own work. 

If this parking was not available, I still need to transport my young children by car. I don't feel 

safe moving my young children, and carrying their luggage by public transport every day. And I 

certainly can't use cycling or walking for my commute due to health issues and time. 

So my solution would be to replace the public transport leg of my daily travel with more car 

travel. 

More than that, since my family would actually rely more on car travel, we would likely need a 

second car so my partner and I can achieve the same balance we have now of being able to 

share child care responsibilities. 

I am certain many families would be impacted in the same way, so the result of limited local 

parking is actually more, not less car travel and more cars on the road. 

Local car parking frees people to use more sustainable modes of travel. I hope you recognize this 

in your strategy. 

Regards 
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From:  
Sent: Wednesday, 18 September 2019 12:02 PM
To: Strategic Planning <StrategicPlanning@moreland.vic.gov.au>
Subject: Submission to Amendment C183

Good afternoon,

I’m writing regarding the proposed changes to parking in Amendment C183.

We are a business located at  in Brunswick East, part of the red zone on the
proposed changes map. Our street is currently unrestricted on the west side of the street and
restricted to 1 hour on the eastern side. A system that works well given the residential and
commercial mix of properties in the street.

We have 6 staff, with as many as 4 parking in the surrounding streets on any given day. Travel
distance, school drop offs and pick ups, and current car pooling arrangements mean that the
majority of our staff have no option but to drive to work and park in the surrounding streets. The
proposed 2P restriction for our entire street will mean our business is no longer a viable option
for some of these staff unless we move premises. After 5 years in the same location and having
just started a new 2 year lease earlier in the year, this isn’t really an option for us either.

We’ve previously contacted the council about a business permit, similar to the resident permits,
but have been told no such thing exists. This is something we’re happy to pay for and find it hard
to believe that in a street/area with such mixed purpose premises that we are no afforded the
same option for a permit. We don’t expect parking for customers or delivery drivers but it would
be nice if our employees could park somewhere near their workplace.

We understand the need for restrictions, but like residents, we feel we should be able to park
within a 500m walk of where we work. Our current arrangement with restrictions on one side
and none on the other has worked for the nearly 5 years we’ve been in our street, and would ask
the council to consider the detail in how parking in these mixed streets and areas actually works.
Decisions like this can have a devastating affect on small businesses like ours and it’s hard not to
feel like these proposals don’t consider us and our requirements at all. Should they go ahead we
have little choice but to leave our current location and start again somewhere new.

Kind regards,
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